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An Encouraging Word

Keith Burden What DoYouWantto Be?

It had been a particularly
difficult first semester. I struggled with
typical freshman challenges-home-
sickness, academic pressures and transi-
tioning from adolescence to adulthood.
I had maintained contact with my high
school buddies,two of whom were play-

ing college football. I was convinced
that I was as good an athlete as they
were.l missed the game...a lot!

Thanks to some scholarships and the
financial assistance of my parents, my

school bill was paid that first semester.

Shortly after the second semester
began,Dad developed blood clots in his
leg and was unable to work for several

weeks. I was forced to seek on-campus
employment through the work-study
program. My assignment was custodial
duty-floor maintenance and cleaning
restrooms. I was less than excited about
my new iob.

Second Thoughts

There had been few preaching
opportunities for me the first semester.

As the bass singer in the men's college
quartet, I spoke every fourth service. In
spite of my youthful exuberance in the
pulpit,l witnessed no visible results.The
combination of these factors eventualþ
caused me to become a discouraged,
restless young man.l was having second
thoughts about attending a Christian
college and entering the ministry

One day I shared my frustrations in
confidence with a close friend who hap
pened to be my pastor's son. I told him I

was considering dropping out of school
or transferring to another college the fol-
lowing semester. He tried to encourage
me but Iwas inconsolable.To be honest
I soon forgot about our conversation.

A few days later I walked out of the
administration building following an
afternoon class. I was on my way to

change clothes before beginning my
janitorial duties. As I stepped outside I

noticed a familiar looking car in the
parking lot near the building's front
entrance.The car belonged to my pastor

who was seated behind the steering
wheel motioning me to join him inside
the car.

Gutting to the Ghase

After a moment's hesitation. I cau-
tiously approached the vehicle, opened
the passenger-side door and sat in the
front seat. A brief period of awkward
silence hung between us.There was no
exchange of pleasantries. . . no small talk
or greetings. He came straight to the
point-"What's this I hear about you
wanting to change schools?" I sat there
speechless, staring straight ahead
through the windshield.

During those initial few seconds I

experienced a full range of conflicting
emotions. I was angry because my
friend had betrayed my confidence, yet

relieved that my secret was out in the

open. I was embarrassed to admit I felt
like a failure, but encouraged to know
someone cared enough to intervene.

Taking a deep breath, I began
explaining the rationale behind my
decision. With all the skill of a court-
room attorney I laid out the logic for
transferring to another college to play
football. I reasoned that as a Christian
athlete I would have more and better
opportunities to be an effective witness
for Christ.

Long-Term Commitment

My pastor sat quietly courteously lis-

tening until I finished talking.Then,with
compassion in his eyes and voice, he
firmly but gently began
to dismantle my argu-

ments.

"You were a pretty good athlete in
high schooll'he said."ln fact,you were
probably above average. However, you
don't have what it takes to make it in
Division I football, Son.You're too small
and too slow to compete on the major
college level.

"Butj'he continued,"even if you were

to be successful as a college athlete,
where would you go from there? College

sports only lasts four years. Very few
players go on to play professional foot-

ball. Preaching is a long-term commit-
ment,something you'll be doing the rest

of your life.What do you want to be? An
average football player or an extraordi-
nary preacher?"

Five-Minute Gonversation

I sat there stunned. Dn James Dobson's
paraphrase of John 8:32 pretty well
summed up how I felt-'And you shall
know the truth.and the truth shall make
you madllt was a painful experience,
but my pastor was forcing me to face

realig I hated to admit it, but he was

right. That was a defining moment in
my life.

Things turned around in the weeks

that followed. My attitude became more
positive, I stayed in school and God
allowed me to see visible results when I

preached. Today, more than 30 years
later, it's an honor to express my appre
ciation for a pastor who was willing to
make an eight-hour drive to have a five-

minute conversation-thanks, Brother
Bailey! r

Editor's note: Rev. Bailey Thompson served as

l(eith ßurden's pastor l7 years. Bailey is now

retired and resides in Poteau, 0klahoma, with his

wife Barbara.
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The typical pastor staÉs early, comes home late and covers

Wh
Not having a time clock to punch or regular business hours to maintain can
cause unceËainty about what the pastor does all week. The nature of the pâs-
tor's duties often leaves little to show for what he has done. There may eyen
be times when a pastor looks back over the week and wonders
what he has accomplished.

But when he takes inventory of the phone calls,house calls,
junk mail, email, hospital visits, nursing home visits, driving
time, waiting time, funerals, weddings, meetings and emergen-
cies, he realizes why he has so little time for family prayer and
stud¡r No wonder he reads the Sunday morning paper at l0:00
p.m.A typical pastor can log 400 miles and over 80 hours a
week,not counting the day or afternoon he takes off to be with
his family Not that he's complaining, just answering the ques-

tion.
The Bible pictures the pastor as a shepherd.ln that role his

duties are to tend and mend, feed and lead, protect and cor-
rect the sheep in his care. But rareþ does the pastor's life
resemble the seemingly serene routine of a shepherd.The life
of Nehemiah provides a more accurate illustration of the typi-
cal pastor.

Nehemiah was busy in the king's service when God called
him to a great work.He was called to construct,forced to fight;
wanting to build,willing to do battle to accomplish God's pur-
pose-Nehemiah might have been pastor.

Building Sermons

One of your pastor's primary tasks is building sermons. In
the days of Nehemiah,God raised up Ezra to teach God'sWord
to His people.lt was Ezra's practice to read from the Word,then
explain it to the people.This is the role of your pastor that is

witnessed every Sunday
But before Ezra preached the Word, he first had to prepare

his own heart. Preparation time is rareþ observed by church
members, but this time is crucial for the development of good
sermons. Building sermons that effectively communicate the
truth of God's Word requires hours of stud)1 deliberation and
prayer.

Building Relationships
Building relationships is another important role of your pas-

tor. He is there for the early morning coffee at McDonalds or
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the even earlier surgery He is available throughout the day to
hear a prayer request,answer a question or share a moment of
your time. He opens his door at midnight and answers the
phone in the wee hours of the morning. He feels privileged to
be part of your family,sharing special times and memories.

It takes time to build relationships and he is willing to invest
that time with every famiþ in the church. He is especialþ con-
cerned with building relationships of those within the church:
husband and wife,children and parents,family with familyand
these with those.You won't hear much about this part of his
job. He's taking care of it, but he keeps private matters private.

Building Bridges

Building bridges is another task of your pastor. Sometimes
those bridges lead nowhere, but he puts in the effort with the
hope that someone will be reached. Bridge building could
involve taking a stranger 30 miles to the hospital to visit a
spouse,even though his own famiþ refused.

Bridge building includes taking advantage of the opportu-
nity to discuss eternity with an unsaved funeral director on the
way to the cemeterycollecting and delivering donations for a
community relief program, changing a tire, or buying gasoline
and a meal for someone who needs help.

Building a Building
Your pastor might even be building a building. Of course,

he's not the onþ one involved, but somehow he shows up
when the morning crew is there and again when the evening
crew arrives. He takes suggestions and opinions from all con-
cerned and mediates between the building committee,
finance committee, decoration committee (and the unofficial
committee of one).

lf your building is not under construction, there's still plen-
ty of maintenance. It may be mowing the lawn, cleaning the
church, repairing a broken toilet, building a deck for the par-

sonage, helping a member work on his house, contacting the
repairman, working at the campground or picking up materi-

als for the upcoming church work da¡r



of ground nobody ever notices,

Al reþ
By Danny Conn

Even when others willingly take these responsibilities so

that your pastor can give attention to prayer and the ministry
of the Word,he may help out to have the satisfaction of seeing

a task completed and knowing it won't come undone.

Building the Kingdom

Actuallyyour pastor is building the kingdom of God.Since
it is a spiritual kingdom, physical eyes won't comprehend the
full extent of his efforts. He may be gifted in a particular type
of ministry but he is fulfilling the evangelistic, edifi-
cation and administrative roles as God enables

The Bible pictures the pastor
as a shepherd. In that ro¡e
his duties are to tend and
mend, feed and lead, protect
and correct the sheep in his
care. But rarely does the pastor's
life resemble the seemingly serene
routine of a shepherd.

him.Your pastor is telling people about Jesus,developing con-
tacts and maintaining prospect lists.

He is teaching, counseling and correcting. His schedule
includes planning, dreaming, hoping and praying. He's trying
to improve himself by reading and attending conferences. His

work in the association is an extension of his ministry He also
pastors another preacher friend who needs some help or
encouragement, and he keeps in touch with a missionary
somewhere in the world.

Like Nehemiah,your pastor also has to be prepared for bat-

tle. He battles the opposition of Satan, internal conflicts and
outside attacks.You may not see it,but from time to time he will
also battle personal discouragement,private doubts and weak-
ness. lt's at those times he wishes he had a "regular" job so he
could clock out and go home. But again,like Nehemiah,your
pastor will do everything he can to accomplish God's calling.

There are times in every building project when things go

smoothly and progress is readiþ evident. There are also

tedious times when it looks like little has been accomplished'
Building temples for God is slow work.That's what your pastor

is doing.Some of his greatest building projects will take a life
time to complete.r

About the Writer: 0r. Danny Conn pastors Soul's

llarbor tree Will Eaptist Church in Pensacola, tlorida.

lle also seryes as editor of Coordínolor, lhe

bimonthly official publication ol the tlotida State

Association of tree Will Baptists.
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APPREGIATE
OUR RBYRCKDCMENT

me start by warning you that I'm a pastor. I have pastored
18'4 years, have served I7r, of.those years as a fulltime pa,s-

r, one as an assistant and all that time has been at the same

Our church has observed Pastor Appreciation Day for 15
years. The first time was a surprise to me. Church leaders
ôontacted all our family, my wife's and mine, and some of our
neighbors to attend. I still remember walking into the sanctu-
ary and seeing our families and neighbors sitting there.They
sang our favorite songs and did special musical anangements
to honor us.It was a touching day

For many years it was hard for me to receive their expres
sions of appreciation.I always fek that I didnt deserve them.
The realization finalþ hit me, people could loue me eDen

though I was unwortlry,
They have not missed a yearsince.They don't try to keep it

a secret anymore, but each year they have done something a
little different that makes it a special event.Various kinds of
appreciation are given-written opressions, spoken expreg
sions, gifts and monetary expressions, too.

We hired a second man two years ago. His first day was in
June and in September (the month we have Pastor

Appreciation Day) they gave him the same type of apprecia-
tion they have always extended to me I belieue this reueals that
pastor appreciation is more than just an action,itb an attitude.

"And we beseech you,brethren,to know them which labour
among you, and are over you in the Lord, and admonish you;

And to esteem them very highþ in love for their work's sakel (l
Thess.5:12-13).

How can you express appreciation for your pastor?

Gare for Hl¡ lleed¡
The easiest place to start is with what youle already

doing-taking care of his needs.ls it biblical to take care of the
pastor?Yes. Listen to the Apostle Paul in I Corinthians 9:9-14.

lFor lt b rulU¡¡¡ h üc hr ol noe¡ù llrol ddt not ldc üþ
mor¡ür of lhc q ltrt üoadü ot¡t üp conu Do[ñ God tdo om
for oxar? ù raltll hc lt ahgothe lbr our rako¡? For our

¡al¡¡q no dou& üb b ütüts ü¡t hc ütt pltrü tüoüld
plühr lþpqüdütathoffiffiln hopc*odd bc ptt
td6r d hb llopc. lf m betr ¡orn unlo nu ¡plrlbtl üÞ' b
ft ¡ ¡¡c¡tltlry lf uc drt tup tuül cmd üiltrg¡?. . . Do y¡
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nd ¡oþr üat üþy rhldt mlnkter about hoþ thlm llve d üro
thlrE¡ d tho tomplo? and üoy rhhh mlt at üo altar arc par
tdrer rlü fto alt¡r? Evon ¡o hdr üo l¡d ordalnod ü¡at ürey
rtht pruadt üro gospd drouH lþe of tlre gþrpd.o

Support Him

Second, assure him of your support. I remember listening to
a minister tell about a situation he was going through when
one of the men in the church told him,"Pastor,l would take a
bullet for you."

What a way to say,l appreciate and support you.T\e enemy
wants to isolate the under-shepherd so he can defeat him,and
many times he uses the sheep. Remember,when you drive off
the shepherd, there is no one to protect you. Don't give the
enemy any more chances than he already has to attack your
pastor; assure him of your support.

Be Honest

Third, be honest with him. Pastors need relationships in
which they can have confidence. By being honest you demon-
strate that he can trust you.If you have a problem with the pas-

tor, go to him.lf he has made a difference in your life, tell him.
It will mean a lot to him.

"Faithful are the wounds of a friend; but the kisses of an
enemy are deceitfull (Prov.27:6).

Ualue the Bible
Fourth, value the Word. Psalm l9:7, 10 says,"The law of the

LORD is perfect, converting the soul: the testimony of the
LORD is sure, making wise the simple.... More to be desired
are they than gold,yea,than much fine gold:sweeter also than
honey and the honeycomb."

You may ask how this shows appreciation foryour pastor.A
pastor's primary duty is the study and proclamation of the
Word of God.lf we value the Word,we will value what the pas-

tor is doing.You will want the pastor to spend time in the Word
if you value it.It is easy for people to take the pastor for grant-
ed when the Word doesn't mean much to them.

Obey the Blble
Fifth, be obedient to the Word. The Apostle John wrote in

lll John 4,"1 have no greater joy than to hear that my children
walk in truth."For me as a pastor,the greatest appreciation I can
experience is the lives of people being changed.You can bring
great joy to your pastor by being obedient to the Word.

Pray for llim
Sixth, pray for him. How often do you pray for your pastor?

The Apostle Paul asked people to pray for him in I

Thessalonians 5:25,"Brethren, pray for usl'
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Love Hlm

Seventh,love him.Your pastor is not perfect and he is prob-
abþ keenly aware of that. Most of the time the reason people
have a fallingout with the pastor is because of something they
don't like about him, but remember the words of Peter in I

Peter 4:8.
'And above all things have fervent charity among your-

selves: for charity shall cover the multitude of sins."

Love does not overlook sin but does address it in an appro
priate manner. If you love your pastor you will appreciate him!

At this point,l again express appreciation to my church fam-
ily for their faithfulness and kindnesses expressed over the
years.l have often wanted to express appreciation for them but
didn't know how I could do it all at once.What better way to
express appreciation than in the "Pastor þpreciation lssue" of
Contact!t

About tho Wrlter: lcyorc¡d licl Do¡c¡t D¡¡t¡n tint trcc lill l¡pü¡t
Ch¡rcl i¡ 0'Frllc¡, ti¡¡r¡d. tc ¡l¡¡ ¡¡nr¡ r¡ cl¡rl rf th li¡¡r¡d Strtc

l¡¡¡cirlirn ¡f trc¡ llill Buti¡t¡.

BEYONDBELIEF

[0øl.u SfARf {ou As A PrcÀo{en A¡lD rF

$n'r DoesÑr ooR( NÉ'r¿ cÅwfiou 
^fEAc+lÈR.lF vor,r cA¡¡T feAol r{)E'.[ 

^,ltlG 
Vou A (Hpprt¿gÞ.

tp Yorl CÀúr SI{EPIIEßÞ [JdÉ AsSú¡ôe lfb æatu,Se

vo,¿R Fl,oclt dAlfl ñ6 roR vou tN AñcruÉR



As I sat looking out over the lake with my mind full of prcfound thoughts' I noticed
something odd. My socks, both white footie types, didn't match. You must under'
stand that I am a neat frbak and to someone as padicular as I am, unmatched
socks are unacceptable (my wife, who studies psy' 235 pounds),because I had put them on to keep my
chologysays I am borderline Obsessive Compulsive feet warm and they were doing just that.
Disorder). God knows we will never look perfect,something

I then had to ask myself if I were the one who important to know in this cosmetic surgically-driven
matched these socks on the way to the sock drawer culture where we live. He simply wants us to be used
This sureþ could not have been my doing.You see, of Him and fulfill His purpose for us. He makes
these socks probably look fine to the common man, everything beautiful in His time.
but not to the person who must eat his bologna Second, how many people live their lives in frus-

sandwich in a straight line!The sock,at first glance, tration because the"perfect match"never happens? I

looked to be a perfect match,but upon a more scru' would much prefer 2çplus years of blissful marriage
tinized examination, the differences were glaring with a near-perfect wife who has partnered with me
and staring me right in the face. to produce three lovely daughters, than to be a

Though both socks were white and ankle high grumpy old bachelorwho never found M¡ss Perfect.

with the toe,lower foot and heel areas outlined in God knows we will never find ourselves in the
graythe similarities abruptly ended there.Although idealsituation this side of Heaven;He wants us to
both socks were outlined in graythe sock on my left stop worrying about perfection and get in there and
foot had both toe and heel areas accented in darker mix it uo for Jesus.
grayThe sock on the left had an indented twoinch- I urge you to please stop looking for that perfect

wide band that went around the instep.How could I ministry fit, just let God use you where you are. He
have missed such a thing? doesn't care thatyoursocks don't match and neither

Here is the worst part about my sock not match- should vou! r
ing:To my surprise,l realized that I realþ didn't care.

I noticed this unusual turn of events while staying at

a lake house outside Charlotte, North Carolina, dur-

ing a personal retreat. I was not scheduled to meet

with anyone that day except God. Here is what He

taught me about socks not matching.

First,I was not about to take off the socks I had

earlier placed on my petite feet (size nine that carry

About the llVriter: Reverend

lrank Gregory pastors fitst tree Will

Baptist Church in Duncanville, Texas.

llis first book, Aren't You Glad Jesus

Asked? was published this summer bY

Randall llouse Publications.
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Nearly six decades ago I entered the ministry. But was that truly the start? D¡d it not actually begin 15
years sooner when I was two? My first recollection puts me in the back yard at Belhaven, North Garolina,
preaching to sticks, I borrowed Dad's Bible and didn't tell him. However, it was April 8, 1945, when in
reality I began. As a student I endeav-
ored to grasp lessons from each experi-
ence. Now it's my time to reach back
and draw out a few important things
learned about people, the Bible, God,
the Church and myself.

Remember the Widows

Early in my ministry I came to appre-
ciate what seemed to me a neglected
segment of the average congregation-
widows. Especially the older. For
instance, I learned a sound principle
when an elderly widow who was rear-
ing a young granddaughter invited me
to eat lunch with them. Her home was
an abandoned log tobacco barn. A
makeshift wooden floor that humped
up in the middle had been installed.The
table had to straddle the rise. thus caus-
ing the chairs to lean away from the
table.All that was on the table was corn-
bread and collards.

When I started to leave we shook
hands.She left a dollar in mine. I protest-
ed. I have never forgotten her words:
"You would not rob me of a blessing
would you, Preacher?" She was blessed.
I was blessed.A lesson learned.

Elijah, Elisha and Christ would all
like to testify of "a handful of meall'a
"pot of oil" and "two mites." Widows'
contributions count.

l0 Contact .Auqust 2003

Reverence the Word

My regard, respect and reverence for
the Word of God came early in life
because of a second incident that took
place in that same back yard. You
guessed it.l borrowed Dad's Bible again.
This time it was for viewing since it con-
tained pictures depicting biblical sto-
ries.l liked them so well I began to lift
them out. Mama caught me and I

caught what for.When Dad came home,
Mama squealed on me.

Dad, however, when she added, "l
spanked himj'said,"Nora, I wish you had
not done that.You'll drive the boy from
the Bookl'Though I had not embraced
it in regards to salvation, my science
teachers in high school wished Id not
quote it so much.

ln time I was to learn that the Word is
pure, Proverbs 30:5.The Word is perfect,
Psalm I 9:7. The Word is powerful, Hebrews
4:12.All of that I readily accepted.What
truly puzzled me was when the Spirit
directed my attention to Psalm 138:2b,
". . . for thou hast magnified thy word
above all thy namel'

Were it not for illumination, ques-
tions would still probe my mind. For
years I had preached-hear, heed,honor
and hold.The word, hold, took on new
meaning. No longer did it simpþ mean

"hang onj' but rather hold in highest
regard.Yes, above His name. Surprised?
So was I.

Expect Something New

Soon after entering the ministry I

coined, "God stepped out of nowhere,
created all things and hung it on noth-
ingi'l have stood by that throughout the
years. No one has challenged me on the
validity of the statement. A God as

ancient as the ages, as seen in the
expression,"from everlasting to everlast-
ing thou art Godl'framed deity for me.

Study revealed a God "new every
morningl' (Lam. 3:23). Jeremiah named
certain attributes of God as being
always new. Since God operates within
the boundary of His attributes,it may be
said, we have a brand new Lord every
morning.As the fingers of the sun's rays

splash the eastern horizon, a full-
fledged God says, "Good morningl' to
saints and sinners. Yesterday has not
subtracted from His grace, love, mercy
forbearance or any other of His distin-
guishing attributes.

Rise Above Problems

After Christ spoke of His resurrec-
tion, repentance and remission of sin,
He instructed the Church,'And ye are



As the fingers of the sun's rays splash the eastern horizon' a full'fledged God

sáys, ,,Goo--d morning," to sainis and s¡nners. Yesterday llas not subtracted from
Hió Érace, loye, mercy, forbearance or any other of His distinguishing attributes.

witnesses of these thingsj'( Luke 24:48). nized his deficiency he did not let it hin-

No excuse. der him in Preaching.
Moses tried that. 'And Moses said During my ministry I have seen some

unto the Lord, O my Lord,l am not elo- people who were "muculiarl' Brogues,

quent,neitherheretofore,norsincethou accents, twangs or drawls should not

hast spoken unto thy servant: but I am deter anyone from witnessing. Neither

slow of speech, and of a slow tonguel' should stuttering,stammering or lisping

(Ex.4:10). keep one from telling the story No one
,And the Lord said unto him, who speaks absolutely perfectly All of us

hath made man's mouth? or who havestumblewords.Don'taskmetosay
maketh the dumb,or deaf,or the seeing, sfafl'sf¡cs.

or the blind? have not I the Lord? Now One of the three most influential

therefore go, and I will be with thy men who witnessed to me could not

mouth ... i'(Ex.4:11, 12a). speak plainly Nor could he read or

Preachers have implied that Moses write.Hehad,however,beenwithJesus.
had an impediment. That is not true. Pronunciation, in the matter of cer-

Proof of their fallacy is in Stephen's mes- tain words, was a problem for some of

sage.'And Moses was learned in all wis- our finest speakers and better preach-

dom of the Egyptians, and was mighty ers. I have heard "coat" for quote,

in words and in deedsl'(Acts 7:22).Even "vestipew" for vestibule, "fornafication"

if Moses had been "slow of speech and for fornication,"aswociation" for associ-

of a slow tongue,"God would have been ation. These mispronouncements were

with his mouth and taught him what to not of occasional nature but of regular

say (See Ex.4:12). speech.God used them nonetheless.

When I was a boy a dear preacher

came to pastor my home church. He The Last Lesson

never could form his mouth to say Some time ago, after being in inten-

"peculiarl' When quoting verses that sive care 45 days, I was dismissed from

included the word he would say a the hospital.Soon afterward I received a

"muculiar" people. Though he recog-

BY WADE IER}IIGAI{

phone call. This question was asked,

"Did this experience change You?"
My response was, "l used to be

against everything I did not have to be

for.Now I'm for everything I do not have

to be againstl'That's quite a difference.
That difference has made me different

for the better. And no one knows that

better than I.

The last sunset beckons me. God

spoke to me once in mY questioning,

words I'll never forget. He startled me:

"Wade, the gospel was preached before
you came along. It has been preached

since you have been here.When you are

dead and gone, the gospel will still be
preachedl'He sobered me.That's what I

learned after 50 years in the ministryr

About the Writer:
Dr. lïade Jernigan pas-

tors Crossland tree llill
Baptist Church in Jlorman,

0klahoma. He started 25

churches, served as pres'

ident of Calilornia Christian

College and now teaches

homiletics at llillsdale

tree llill Baptist College

in Moore, 0klahoma.
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What to do when your pastor resigns.
rñI flaI I $:-

By David Joslin



Free Will Baptists need to investigate and utilize more fully the pos_itio-n-of inter'
im pastor.-{n{erim" means "temporary." When_your church faces the dilemma of
iósing a pastoi and choosing anothei, it can be a stressful time for the entire
church.lf vour church is in the middle of transition or conflict, Role of the lnterim

While your church makes the transition from one perma- 
is to prepare the congregation for the arrival of the next pastor.

nent pastor to another, the interim can give direction through With this in mind, the interim pastor should help the congre-
the transition and can guide the church in making important gation deal with its problems and other unresolved issues aris-

:decisions for the future. rng from the departure of the previous regular pastor. He

the last thing needed is a leadership vacuum.

Avoid Down Time

The first step in the selection of a new pastor is to bid good'

of state. The church, while without pastoral leadership, was in

harmony
Services were exceptionally good. The period of transition

was the best I had ever witnessed. The pulpit committee, now

freed from the difficult tasks of filling the pulpit and keeping

the spirit of the congregation high, gave themselves fully to
finding their next pastor. In spite of the 7O-mile distance from

my home in Conway to Pine Bluff,l was able to give myself

completely to the responsibility of pastoring the church.

The maior task of the interim pastor's ministry to the church

should help deal with internal conflicts and help heal divi-

sions within the congregation.
The brief time of the interim period limits the scope of

About the Writer: Reverend David Joslin resides

in Conway, Arkansas. lle retired in 2002 as executiYe

director of the Arkansas State Association of tree

tÏill Baptists. He is a writer, confe¡ence speaker, his-

torian and interim pastor.

bye to the previous pastor. Most church members find this 1 development for the interim pastor. However, as well as main-
difficult task.The former pastor may have been both. good and taining an effective ministry during this period, the interim
bad, depending on who does the analysis. But if the cfurch worksiitfr the congregationto prepare for a good transition to
makes it successfully through the transition period, this the next pastor.
farewell must be made. . . and the sooner the better. Amid all the good times with these two churches, part of my

The transition between pastors need not be a down time for responsibility as an interim was to work myself out of a iob by
the church.The best course of action is for the church to seek fretping them prepare for a new future. Success in interim min-
the services of a minister who understands that. his 

.task 
as istry dðpends on working oneself out of a job for the health of

interim pastor is temporary This position is more than being.a the relaiionship betweenthe congregation and the new pastor.

supply pastor or the selection of someone to fill the pulpit in There are three specific goals an interim pastor should try
the absence of the pastor. to achieve:

In order to be successful,the interim must have full pastoral 
1. Help the church establish a new identity. The interim has

authori¡r All that which was expected of the regular pastor is the'liberty to give direction the regular pastor might not

also expected of the interim.The authority to birth,baptize and have.

bury should become the interim's responsibility as it would a 2. Direct and strengthen the ties of the local church with
regular pastor. the denomination.

Two Examples 3. Aid the church in facilitating the shift in leadership.

Let me share my recent experiences as an interim pastor. Tap the Reservoif
The first was with Center Point FWB Church. near Vilonia, Who can be an interim pastor? Some of the best men
Arkansas.Thedurationof myinterimtimewiththe.clurch.lva: among Free Will Baptists are those who are in retirement.
10 months.From day one,the deacons gave me full,pastoral 

These are capable, knowledgeable men of reputation and
authority to guide the church. With the church in the hands of 

character. Their time and talents should not be wasted but
a capable pastor, they could give themselves freely to search 

used for the glory of God. A vast reservoir of biblical knowl-
for their next pastor. edqe waits to be tapped for service to our churches. The next

The next experience came at Oak Park FWB Church tn,"tl: ti'ie your church fãôes the transition period between pastors,
Bluff, Arkansas. This time the term of service ** ?1I l: give óne of these godly men a call.
weeks. This was a town/city church with an average of 80-90 

A final thoughÈthe regular pastor should be paid well.The
on Sundays.The previous pastor had accepted a pastorate out 

church should ãlso pay the inteiim pastor well for his services.
of state. The associate pastor had also acceptea 

,a rylition lyl The position of pastor is honored when the church accepts its
of state. The church, while without pastoral leadership, was in 

respånsibility Uy fretping the pastor financially r
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E¡rceqcled fiom q seffnon preqc
qt thé funerul of Reverend DqnDqmon Dodd.

hed

Manof he
0n the n¡gllt of luly 29, 1983, I met two people who changed my life. F¡rst, and most impoÉant, I
met lesus Ghrist. Second, I met a Frce Will Baptist pastor named Damon G. Dodd who intruducðd
me to Jesus Christ. God used this man to influence me for His Kingdom, Most of what I have learned
about God came through the teaching and preaching of my Leviticus 19:32saysthatwearetorisebeforethegray-head-
pastor,Damon Dodd. ed and honor the presence of an old man.

The greatest gift I have from Brother Dodd is his influence.
He marked every aspect of my life and heaviþ influenced my
attitude toward pastoring and preaching.lt is my opinion that
as I sat under his ministry I was being taught by one of the
finest servants to ever minister among Free Will Baptists.

The Old Testament instructs us to honor the aged. That is
what I plan to do-honor this 87-year-old man.His age and his
experience have influenced us all.We do not know the num-
ber of people who came into Christ's Kingdom under his min-
istry and influence. Onþ in Heaven will we know just how
many made it home as a result of him preaching the gospel.
Listen to the scripture.

Damon Dodd at Free Will Baptist National 0ffices.
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There are several reasons why we should honor this "old
manl'Here are four.

His Preaching
Brother Dodd was a gospel preacherHe knew and apprec!

ated the fact that the gospel was sufficient in and of itself.
Damon C. Dodd understood that the gospel was the power of
God unto salvation. He never saw the need to resort to cheap
gimmicks to see a church grow. My pastor knew that preaching
the gospel would get the job done. It mattered not what
Brother Dodd was preaching, his dispensational view of
Revelation or the creation account in Genesis-the gospel
message would dovetail into his sermon,

He was a powerful preacher I never became uninterested as
Brother Dodd preached for he preached with power. Damon
Dodd did not give talks;he did not lecture; he did not offer
devotions; he preached! He preached under the unction and
power of the Holy Spirit. It was hard to daydream as the
Georgia preacher opened the Word of God and led people to
the throne of God. His preaching influenced me to want to
preach with power too.

He was an informed preacher He knew his subject.One may
disagree with his eschatologybut allwho heard him agreed he
knew what he was talking about.Brother Dodd did not use his
pulpit time to prepare his sermons.rüy'hen he stood in the pul-
pit he was ready to preach.

My pastor had the unusual ability to commit facts to mem-
ory and recall them in detail.At times I asked where he hid his
"cheat sheetl'His response was,"lt is all in my headi'May God
give us more preachers like Brother Dodd.

His Pastoring
Brother Dodd was a people person. He knew the ministry

was made of and for people. He knew how to shake a hand,

By Kent Barwick



hug a neck and make eye contact. He pastored people, not

buildings. He understo<¡d that Jesus died for people, not for

programs ancl projects.

He focusecì on an individual as much as he did a crowd'

Regardless of how large the crowd, he always made time for

one-on-one contact before he left. I remember one Father's

Day Sunday when Brother Dodd came to me at the end of the

service arìd assured me of our Heavenly Father's love.What a

glorious day that was.

He was concerned about his flock, about their knowledge

of God. He was concerned about their service to God in the

local church.lf Brother Dodd was your pasto¡you could not sit

by ancl watch others serve.You were expected to serve as well.

He knew one c¡f the best ways to show his love for God was

to feecì the Shepherd's lambs. Not only did he show his love for

God in service, Brother Dodd also demonstrated that love

through his service to others.

His Passion

Brother Dodd was excited about everything with which he

involved himself. Perhaps ltis passion was nothing less than the

touch of Cod r¡n his life. He had a reason to live. He knew G<¡d

and he knew that God's hand was upon Him.

He was passionate about his family If given the chance he

would tellyou how fortunate he was to have OIa Maude for his

wife, show you the latest family pictures, lovingly brag on the

academic achievements of the grandchildren or tell you how

proud he was of his familY

He loved being in the ministry He loved being a preacher

and a pastor. I do not recall him bemoaning the fact that he

was a preachet'. He never attempted anything half-heartedly It

can be truly said of Preacher Dodd that he gave it his all.

His Promoting
Brother Dodd was the l¡est promoter I have ever known

Whatever he decided to promote was a sure thing, because he

knew how to dress it up and present it in such a way that all

would surely accept it.
He promoted his family On many <¡ccasic¡ns he tt¡ld me

how proud he was of his two daughters, his two s<-rns-in-law

and all his grandchildren.
He promoted young preachers. I should know, because he

promoted me and others to churches needing pastors. One

lady told me of a young preacher Br<,¡ther Dodd was raving so

about.According to this lady Brother Dodd said so many posi-

tive things about the young preacher I knew I needed to meet

him.
I asked Brother Dodd wh<¡ this yor-rng preacher was he was

bragging so mucl.t al¡or,rt. How humbling it was when he

informecl me the young preacher was me! ln all honesty, I was

nowhere close to the promotional claims of my pastor.

Brother Dodd promoted Free Will Baptists. He was not

ashamed to be a part of this derlcllnination. lle had opportu-

nities to move into other denominations and declined them

all.He told me he was completely satisfied to wear lhe FreeWill

Baptist hat.
He saw the best in people and promoted that He knew the

shortcomings in people,yet he decided to promote their posi-

tive traits. I do not recall hearing my pastor speltd any time

destroying someone's charactet. He truly lived ì:y the rule of

silence when nothing good could be said.

At this moment, Brother Dodd has joined the heavenly host

promoting the holiness and worthiness c¡f Christ our King

(Revelation 4:6-l 1).1'his was what Damon C. Dodd was created

to do. He spent his Iife telling all who would listen that Jesus is

the WayTruth ancl Life. Now l.re will spend his eternal day pro-

moting the One who died for hirn I can hear this great preach-

er now saying with the serapltim,"He is Holy, Holy Holyi'r

About the Writer: Reverend Kent Barwick pas'

tors Colquitt tree Will Baptist Church in Colquitt'

Geo rgia.
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fukansas hstorAccepts Foreign Missions Rcst
Reverend Little's duties will include

promoting the annual World Missions
Offering, networking with pastors and
state leaders, and assisting missionaries
with their accounts. He expects to travel
for the agency as needed,write informa-
tional pieces,attend training seminars in
estate planning,deferred giving and gen-
eral fund giving, as well as speak in
churches and conferences.

Doug Little was converted in 1963,

licensed to preach in l97l and ordained
in 1973. He earned a bachelor of sci-
ence degree at Free Will Baptist Bible
College in 1977, a master of arts degree
at Middle Tennessee State University in
1983, and a bachelor of arts with a
French major at Arkansas Tech in 1996.

Prior to his l&year tenure as pastor at
First FWB Church (1985-2003), Doug
served four years as associate pastor at
Southern Oaks F'WB Church in Oklahoma
City (1981-1985), three years as director
of Christian education at East Nashville
FWB Church (1977-1980) in Tènnessee
and two years (1978-1980) on the music
faculty at FWBBC.

He brings a wide range of denomina-
tional experience to his new role. He
was a member of the Hymn Book
Committee that assembled and pub-
lished 7he Free Will Baptist Hymn Book:

Rejoice (1988). He has served 15 years
on the Music Commission.

Reverend Little served 12 years on
the FreeWillBaptist Bible College Board
of Trustees (1986-1998), four years as

chair. He has been a member of the
Foreign Missions Board five years, three
as chair.

He is a noted musician who writes,
arranges, directs, publishes and per-
forms. He hopes to do more writing now
that he is in Tennessee.

While in Arkansas as pastor, Doug
served six years (1996-2002) on the
state Executive Committee, five years on
the state Mission Board and five years
on the state Christian Education Board.

Doug and Joyce Little have one
daughter, Mrs. Rachel Whittenburg, who
resides in Russellville.

In an April 30 interview with Contact,
Reverend Little reflected on his upcom-
ing move: "God has placed an open
door before Free Will Baptists.l want to
help us all re-examine the resources He
has given us to reach the lost world for
Christ. We can do more than we are
doing.Together,we can do a better job
taking the gospelaround the worldl'
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RUSSEtwlttE, AR-Reverend Doug
Little, pastor of First FWB Church in
Russellville, has been named director of
stateside development by the Foreign
Missions Department. The 48-year-old
Kentucky native has led First FWB
Church since 1985. Reverend Little
began his new duties July l.

Little said,"My three priorities the rest
of the year will be prayer, learning the
job and sharing information. I'm not
coming to the office with some grand
plan.l want to help our general director,
James Forlines. I also want to help our
state leaders and oastors."

New Mexico Remembeß RoyThomas
CARISBAD, NM-Delegates
to the April 10-12 New
Mexico District Association

paused to remember the ministry and
influence of the late Roy Thomas who
died this spring. Clerk Doris Heard said
delegates voted to send $100 to each
building fund of the Free Will Baptist
churches where Dr. Thomas' two chil-
dren serve in Arizona and Colorado.

Moderator Mark Shores led the busi-
ness sessions which met at Lighthouse
FWB Church in Carlsbad. Thirtv-three
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people registered for the meetings,
including l0 ministers, l2 lay delegates
and two deacons.

Delegates adopted resolutions call-
ing for prayer on behalf of American
troops serving in Iraq and Afghanistan
and for national leaders.A second reso-
lution called for prayer on behalf of Free
Will Baptist missionaries displaced by
unrest and fighting in Africa.

Business included a vote to comply
with the increase in National Association
representation fees to $100 per church

in 2004. The district will also continue
their $200 monthly support of the Mt.
View FWB Church in Albuquerque.

Three ministers preached messages
during the session: Pastor Rob Gerst
(Artesia FWB Church), Reverend David
Shores (member, Foreign Missions
Board) and executive secretary Keith
Burden.

The 2004 district association will meet
April 8-10 at Artesia FWB Church in
Artesia.
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Hawaiian hstor Fitu Tafaoa, Dies
ïVAIPAHU, HI-
The Reverend
Fitu Tafaoa, Sr.,

the first Hawai-
ian to pastor a
FreeWllBaptist
church, died
February26l'Big
Tl'as Reverend

Täfaoa was known to his many friends,

was converted in 1966 and baptized in

Pearl Harbor.
He began working in the WaiPahu

FWB Church as a layman shortly after

his conversion. He answered the call to
preach and was ordained to the min-

istry in 1983

Reverend Tafaoa was called to pastor

the Waipahu Church in 1994, the sixth

minister to lead the congregation.
Former missionary to Japan Fred Hersey

gave him the label, "Product of Home

Missionsl'while on a visit to Hawaii.

Big T was converted under the min-

istry of Reverend R. Luther Sanders who

started the Waipahu FWB Church in

1959. Tafaoa was a retired U.S. Marine

and worked in every department of the

church for almost 37 Years.
Reverend Tafaoa told his family that

he wanted the Plan of salvation

preached at his funeral. His wishes were

honored when his son, Dr. Fitu Täfaoa,Jr.'

preached.Twelve local friends were con-

verted.
Reverend Fitu Tafaoa, Sr., is survived

by his wife, Joyce Tllfaoa, and four chil-

dren. Mrs. Tafaoa plans to relocate to

Jacksonville, Florida, and live with her

son, Dr. Fitu Tafaoa,Jr.

DrDamonDodd,
Fìcrmer Executive SecretarY Dies
ilORMAN PARK, GA-Dr. Damon C. Dodd,who served as exec-

utive secretary for the National Association of Free Will Baptists

(1949-1953), died April 27 at age 87' Dr. Dodd was a preacher,

writer, evangelist, church planter and educator for 70 years'

Reverend Dodd was converted in 1932 at age 16,licensed to

preach in 1933 and ordained in 1936.He began pastoring in his

home state of Missouri at age 21. He would later pastor in

Tþnnessee and Georgia while serving the broader denomina-

tion in leadership positions and through his journalistic efforts'

Damon attended Flat River Junior College in Missouri. He

and his wife of 58 years, Sylvia R.Wood, moved to Nashville in

1942 to attend Free Will Baptist Bible College, and were one-

half of the first graduating class. He completed a doctor of min-

istries degree in the 1980s.

Damon and Sylvia served as missionaries to Cuba

(1945-1948). Sylvia died in 1996 and Damon remarried a

preacher friend's widow, Ola Maude Mercer'

The denomination called on Reverend Dodd frequentþ

and he always responded. He served as promotional secretary

for the Home Missions Department (1953-1956), on the

Foreign Missions Board (1944-1946) and 14 years as a member

of the Free Will Baptist Bible College Board of Trustees

(1962-1976).

His 4O-plus years of ministry in Georgia saw him elected to

numerous offices,including state clerk and state moderator' He

also served as president of Georgia Bible lnstitute, chaired the

Georgia Historical Commission and chaired the committee

that wrote the doctrinal examination for licensing and ordain-

ing ministers.

Dr. Dodd wrote seven books.

He is best known for his land-

mark historical volume, The Free

Will Baptist Story (1956). His

other published works include:

Atl of Mine for Him (195a), Go

Home and Tell ThY Friends

(1957). Tioilwoys to Aduenture

irgOg), Study Guide for Reoelation (1967)' Handbook for New

Church Members (1970) and Marching Through Georgia

(1e77).
Dr. Dodd had a distinctive pulpit delivery that stirred hear'

ers. Former Georgia executive secretary Herbert Waid said'

"When he preached,one could always feel his love for God,the

Book and his hearers. His speech cadence was as a military

leader challenging troops for the battle. One wanted to fall in

behind him and face the enemy whatever the costl'

Brother Dodd was a great encourager of young ministers'

taking time to counsel them while serving as both mentor and

role model.
Funeral services were conducted Apr¡l 29 with Reverends

Kent Ban'vick,Jim Hattaway and Marshall Kennedy officiating'

Dr. Dodd is survived by his wife, the former Ola Maude

Mercer; two daughters, Marilyn Hudson of Macon and Barbara

Tucker of Hahira; five grandchildren; one brother, Leeman

Dodd of St. Louis, Missouri; nine stepchildren and eight step-

grandchildren.
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constitutional changes, a renewed
emphasis on soul winning and a new
look at seniors'ministry positioned the
Florida State Association to focus their
energies on the 21", century according
to executive secretary Randy Bryant.

The 59'h annual state association met
April 30-May 3 at the Jacksonville
Marriott Hotel. Two hundred people
attended the four-day session which
also included the stateYouth Convention
and the Florida Women Active for
Christ.

Moderator Tim Owen led business
sessions that resulted in the creation of

Christian Education Board.
Delegates voted to increase annual

per-church dues from $100 to $200.They
eliminated the offices of assistant clerk
and assistant treasurer, making the assis-
tant moderator responsible for those
duties.

Delegates cleared the way to begin a
seniors' ministry in 2004. Preliminary
plans call for a start-up with a Seniors
Summit.

Pensacola pastor David Baker was
elected clerk,succeeding Randy Bryant
who held that position since 1987.Bryant
was named executive secretarv earlier.

Mnning Directors Institute, preached
during two plenary sessions and con-
ducted seminars on Thursda¡r

Delegates approved a state ministries
budget topping $465,000. Long-time
members Ernest and Etha Mae Owen
were presented a plaque for faithful
service since 1944. Brother Owen
helped organize the state association
and served many years as treasurer.
Although Owen has attended all 59
state meetings,declining health may not
allow him to attend future associations.

The 2004 state association will meet
Mayê8 at the Jacksonville Maniott Hotel.

Mrginia Church Hosts Blood Drive

Bloss Memorial member Sandy Revis
gives blood.

ARLINGTON, VA-Fourteen peopte
showed up to donate blood April 17

when Bloss Memorial FWB Church in
Arlington hosted a Red Cross blood
drive, according to Pastor Steve Faison.
Twelve of the 14 were able to donate
blood, two for the first time.
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Pastor Steve Faison lRl and Deacon
Bobby Wilson donate blood.

Pastor Faison said the blood drive
served two purposes. It was an opportu-
nity for community service and it
allowed the church to promote their
Easter services. The yearlong theme at
the church is"Be Free in 20031'

The student and children's ministries
distributed 500 fþers in the community
during the week preceding the blood
drive. The church also utilized radio,
storefronts and community bulletin
boards.

While the turnout was lower than
expected, Pastor Faison was encour-

aged."The weather was chilly and drea-

ry The Red Cross had warned me that
this is a difficult area for blood donors
because of world-wide travelers. Of the
14 who came, three were a direct result
of the fþers that our kids passed out.
One of those is an unchurched person
living in close proximity to our church.
That person, plus another who came to
donate, did express interest in attending
the churchl'

Pastor Faison continued, "We praise
the Lord for this effort by our church
people to think creatively in reaching
our world for Christ.Volunteers manned
the registration table and canteen table.
Our people gave blood and were there
to encourage guests who came to
donate blood. Our church sign before
the event summed up our goals: -Iesus
shed His blood for us to liue. Come
donate a pint of blood so someone else
can liue. This is just a small way our
church was able to provide a communi
ty service,as well as teach a tangible les-

son about Christ's ultimate giftl'
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FreeWill Baptist Bible College Gnduates 59

NASHVI[LE, TN-FreeWill Baptist Bible College grad-

uated 59 students from 15 states and one foreign coun-

try in commencement exercises held on the Nashville

campus May 15. Twenty'two-41% of the bachelor

degree graduates-graduated with honors.

President Matthew Pinson handed out 19 bachelor

of arts,35 bachelor of science, two associate of science

in business, and three associate of arts degrees'

Academic Dean Milton Fields noted that 28 members

of the class--47o/o-ãÍe entering some field of ministry

Dr. Mark Paschall, former medical missionary to

Ivory Coast, brought the challenge. Dr. Paschall current'

ly serves as Vice Chief of Family Medicine at St' John

Hospital in Detroit, Michigan

Associate of Arts Degree

Lori lnn taw Cookeville,TN

llolly Jo Miller Huntington,AR

Sandra lee Pontious Norfolk,VA

Associate of Science in Business Degree

Renatlizabethsagraves Antioch,TN

Mary Belh Sensing Nashville,TN

Bachelor of Science Degree

lleather ltiane Adams Northport,AL

Phillip [ee Adkins Clearfield, KY

AaronRussellBaldridge Wilmore,KY

Jason lleal Janus Roodhouse,ll

ilisti Eeem lenkins Joelton,TN

Carol lnn Jennings HamPton,VA

Mary leAngela l(ilgore Hixson,TN

Raymond tee l(itby Timmonsville'SC

l(enneth llayne l(night Taylor,Ml

Andrea äarie [llaines Centreville,VA

Shannalynnfilctllillan Smithville,MS

Stacey Elaine McUay PleasantViewTN

laural(athrynMeadows Lexington,KY

Stephanietlilliford0lsen Chipley,FL

tllark t. Ousley Banner,KY

Susan Gail Pattengill Park Hills, MO

Joni Marie Pettis Ozark,AL

Jonathan Blaine Postlewaite Florence,SC

l(ristine ilarie Shrove Pembroke Pines,FL

Amanda Dale Sptings Lake CitYSC

Bochelor of Arts Degree

Richard lleil Buthey

Roy Rustin Carney

Mitchell Gene CooPer

Joshua Patrick Crowe

l{atalie Marie Crowson

Kristy llicole Gates

Brett Allan lludson

Amy Diane lankford

Benjamin lose0h LearY

McEwen,TN

Thompsonville,lL

Oklahoma CityOK

Kingston Springs,TN

Nashville,TN

Walnut Ridge,AR

Wabash,lN

Dickson,TN

Nashville,TN

David Anthony lytle Antioch,TN

JessicatynnMcClary Statesboro,GA

SteÞhanie lane ttlcUay Nashville,TN

ldam ilorgan Nashville'TN

Daniel ilerander Plunkett Ashland City'TN

Bridget lavinia Riley Jonesboro,AR

Joel l(eith Riley, lr. Tuckerman,AR

tlatthewleeTurnbough Madrid,Spain

Itavid Matthew UsrY Hermitage,TN

tmily DeAnn llhite Van Buren'AR

Christy iiarie Barfield

lames lison Barnhill

Macon,GA

Albany,CA

Candace Jacqueline Bradley Belle Rive, lL

Eric Andrerr Brant Valrico,Fl

Amy Jo Erewer ToPeka,KS

SabrinaSheaBrummitt Elizabethton,TN

Amy Elizabeth Carson Pocahontas,AR

Charles D. Cook Cookeville,TN

l(atrina Taylor Crowson Salado,AR

ChandaGailDaughtry Glennville,GA

lillian Annette Davis Nashville,TN

l(endra lee Dodson N. Charleston, SC

Philip tdward Eller, Jr. Nashville'TN

l(ari Dyane terguson Mt.Vernon,ll

llale C. llarvey Seffner,Fl

877nü-7659
877t3?e7575
877n67-7736
877n67-7674
877.767€039
8{n/877-7030
877n67-77ß
877n67-7æ2

NEED TO REAGH
A NATIONAL

OFFICE?
ANT¡OCH, TN-These toll'free numbers

will take you directly to individual

departments.
Executive Office

Fl{B Foundation

Foreign Missions

Ho¡ne Missions

lllaste¡os Men

Randall House

Retircment and lnsurance

WNAC
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Gurrently

Arizona¡ Some teen getaways involve more
noise than others. Take the May outing
when 24 teens from North Valley FWB
Church in Phoenix took in the Monster
Truck and Jet Car Jam at Firebird
International Raceway for instance. Adult
sponsor Larry Dlehl says everybody
came back ready to hear Pastor George
Harve¡ Jr., preach.

Arkansas: Cavanaugh FWB Church in
Fort Smith reports 13 new members.lVill
Harmon pastors.

Cornerstone F'IVB Church in Bono
organized March 30 and called Dale
Blackwell as pastor. State executive direc-
torTim Campbell preached the organiza-
tional message.

Pastor Russell Hensley and members
of Sharnm FTVB Church in pocahontas
burned the mortgage in less than 10
years.Congratulations on a job well done.

Golorado: They ran out of seats at Ftrct
FIVB Church in Fort Collins when 125
showed up for worship. Pastor Roger
Raper said 23 first-time visitors attended.
The happy pastor was delighted to help
set out folding chairs for the morning
service,

Mtle High FIilB Church in Northglenn
reports five conversions, four baptisms
and several rededications. Scott Cheatham
pastors.

Ra¡¡dy Bryant ltl, lllana Bryant tleacon Sam lucþ

Florida: Pastor Randy Bryant celebrated
20 years at Ryanwood Fellowshlp FWB
Church in Vero Beach. The church host-
ed a dinner in honor of Pastor Bryant and
presented a plaque for faithful service.An
album of cards,letters, pictures and news
releases accompanied the plaque.
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Ever wonder if anyone preaches on
Hell anymore? Drop by Beulah FIVB
Church in Pensacola where Pastor Davld
Baker is preaching an eight-part series on
the subject this summer.The series began
June 22 and concludesAugust 17.

ôe-orei"t lr¡emuón ãtùil"o" cr,.p"i ruæ
Church in Thomaston honored Pastor
Emeritus L. S. Anthony who led the con-
gregation 37 years. During his S&year min-
istry Rev Anthony served as clerk of the
Chattahoochee Association, moderator of
Georgia Union Association and terms on
the state Home Missions Board.The pio
neer church organizer pastored 14 church-
es since his 1944 ordination.

Missouri: First FWB Church in Joplin cel-
ebrated 50 years of ministry and dedicat-
ed a new famiþ life center, according to
Pastor Richard Robinson. Eight men
have been called to preach from the con-
gregation as well as tvvo missionaries.
Pastor Robinson is the eighth minister to
lead the church. He has pastored there
since 1984. The church began with 19
charter members. Two hundred people
attended the afternoon activities.

Fourth FVVB Church in St. Louls
marked 50 years of service this spring.
Pastor Gary Parker and 125 members
welcomed state executive secretary
Nathan Ruble (a former pastor) to
preach the morning message.

lllinois: Pastor Ken Doggett reports l0 first-
time visitors at Heritage FTVB Church in
Sptngfreld. He also claims a 155-yard
holeinone with a six iron while out visit-
ing with a neighbor... on the Bunn Park
course. (Not bad for a home missionary)

Pastor Ernie Lewis baptized six con-
verts at Blue Point FWB Church in Cisne.

The newly-remodeled sanctuary at
Victory FTVB Church in Mascoutah,
comfortable pew-chairs and expanded
parking lot arrived just in time. Four new
families have joined the church, Pastor
Jon Cannon baptized six.

Pastor Randy Kash reports five new
members at Oak Grove FWB Church in
Scheller.

louil¡ã*i lÀ¿mart rum crrurctr in
Monroe completed black-topping their
S0Gfoot-long roadway and parking lot to
accommodate 130 vehicles. Members
also trucked 341 boxes of ceiling tile from
Arkansas after an l&wheeler overturned.
No cost for the tile.Rue Dell Smith Dastors.

Michþn: Pastor Greg Floa¡s reports 6Z
conversions in l8 months at Sawyer FTVB
Church in Gwinn. The church building
has fresh paint and a new roof.

mùr¡o¡pp¡, ilìnå 
"onu"rriont 

un¿ r"uån
baptisms at Eggvltle FtilB Church in
Eggvitle put a big smile on Pastor Gerald
Gann's face.

North Garclina: Wow! Pastor Tim Rabon
reports 200 conversions on "Big Bus Day"
at Fh¡t FWB Church in Ralelgh. Some
1,171 riders came to allday activities at
the church, including 406 first time riders.

or'io' Èaitoip;i H;ñ u"pü"¿ ãiãni
and welcomed nine new members at
Fhst FIVB Church in Clyde.

The word. is good from lockbourne
FWB Church in Groveport. Pastor Leon
Stevens reports 17 new members,seven
baptisms and five rededications.

Turkey Creek FV[/B Church in
Portsmouth marked 50 years of ministry
in May with daylong activities, including
a slide presentation. Dave Sibole pastors.

Members at Rithan FTVB Church in
Rithan plan to build a 3oGseat sanctu-
aryaccording to pastor John Castle.

ô[urtorãt-Hoi¿ onio your rrats. c"a*
Grove FlilB Church in Francis celebrat-
ed their I lO'h anniversary in July accord-
ing to Pastor lVillie Whtte. Holdenville
pastor Eârl Scroggins was guest speaker.

First FtlVB Church in Norman reports
six new members and eight baptisms.Joe
Grizzle pastors.

Somebody knows a good deal when
he sees it. Troy Smtth of Broken Arrow
subscribed to Contact lor l0 years in April,
beating the price increase.Way to go,Troy!
¡
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. Eight ÞTEAMS
including a
total of 77
students went
out this
summer.

. Encouragie
your high
school students
to apply for
tuture E-TEAMS
and support
them as

they go.

. ETEAM alumni
now serve in
foreign frelds
and in
ministries
in the US.
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W Soaring to the Nations
By Eddie Payne, Director of Mobilization and Recruitment

Wings fully extended, powerful muscles controlling every movemenl, the
äàlãJtið àägi" rlips ínio the currents of heated air to soar high into the
heãvens. luét as öod made eagles to soar, He made His people to grow

in Christ and extend His Kingdom to the very ends generation and a world needing to see Cod's love

of the earth. exhibited in the vitality and exuberance of godly

Students in missions are one component youngpeople'

in the stirring of the Spirit among us as part of the Your prayers are appreciated' You have a

people of Cãd. Although our world is not really special thank- you from the 77 members of the

,rult"r, knowledge about it has increased in eight E-TEAMS who spread their wings and soared

incredible ways making it appear so. We live in to new heights of personal commitment and

exceptional dáys of e".iting and unparalleled out- involvement in global outreach this summer'

reach opportunities. You Gan help young people soar by

Student and Children Ministries has encouragingyourhighschoolstudentstoapplyfor
done a remarkable job over the past 20 years of E-TEAM. Be an additional blessing and help them

captivating our youth for Christ.Tireless dedicated find the resources to go'

workers have invested their lives as mentors, train- Prepare f uture participants in student

ers and teachers. Regional events and the fantastic missions for radical obedience to God' Provide

marathon of ministry at the National Association of opportunities for them in their here and now' Get

Free Will Baptists have transformed generations of them involved in outreach in their home church

our young people. They are not tl-r" church of andschool.PracticetheActsl:8model forfulfilling

tomónow. Free Witt Saptist youth are very NOW the mandate to evangelize every individual on

Couple this exciting youth movement with the earth.

ability to quickly r"u"hïh", places and cultures in Do your best to help your students soar for the

a matter of hours, and you have a formula for glory of Cod' E'TEAM alumni now serve on our

achieving critical mass. Fär over 10 years E.TEAM mission fields and in ministries here at home'Many

has briãged a significant gap between the others are in colleges training and preparing for a

desire of dedicated youth to be significant in their lifetime of soaring.l
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Why We Need Men's M¡nistry
By Tom Dooley, Director of Publications

ln an article titled, "The Battle for the Hearts of Men," George Barna
shares that of the 94 million males in America, age 18 and otder, only
about 26 million attend a church service on a typical weekend. îhose
who avoid the church outnumber those who men a priority will inevitabþ cripple the efforts of
choose to worship nearly three to one. Barna's Free Will Baptists to extend the gospel of Jesus
research also reveals that each week approxi Christ in our local communities,across the nation
mately 27 million men read the Bible (other than and around the world.
at church).The other 67 million men do not open If men are not won to the Lord in qreater num-
God's Word even though 807o of them own at least bers,where will men come from to fill our pulpits?
oneBible.lnAmericaonly30millionmenprofess Other denominations are at a point of despera-
to be born again. That leaves 60-plus million tion today as they attempt to suppþ churches
American men who need to be reached with the with pastors. How will Free Will Baptists plant
gospel of Jesus Christ. churches here in the United States and foreiqn

Many believe that the decade of the 90s has fields without manpower? Where will we get
been a time of tremendous spiritual revival teachers for our colleges and schools? Who will
among American men. Data gathered by the finance our efforts to evangelize the world?
Barna Research Group tells a different story Since Future generations of Free Will Baptists will
1991, their surveys indicate that church atten- face a serious shortfall of leadership unless men
dance, Bible reading, Sunday School attendance, are evangelized and discipled. Who will pastor
volunteering at church and giving to the church their churches? Who will go as missionaries l5
have all decreased among men. Though some and 20 years from now? If current trends continue
men within the church have made significant in our society millions of children will grow up
advances in their spiritual growth, current trends without having the influence of a godly father in
demonstrate that the majority are in spiritual the home or a godly man in their life.Who will
decline. mentor the new millennium's young men? It is

The question then becomes,what is the church imperative that we awaken to the fact that there is
going to do to evangelize and disciple the men of a tremendous need in our culture for churches to
our society? Perhaps the most important question win men to the Savior and equip them for service
the individual church must ask is this. Are we to the kingdom.
doing anything to focus our attention on reaching That is why your church needs a men's min-
one of the most neglected mission fields in the istry That is why your church needs Master's Men.
world, the American man? The heartbeat of the Master's Men is to help pas-

Jesus challenges us to open our eyes to the tors and churches reach men with the gospel and
fields and see the opportunities of harvest before equip them to serve the Lord Jesus Christ. r
us (John 4:35). Failure to make the evangelism of

. Current trends
demonstmte
that the ûr{ority
of men are in
spirih¡al decline.

. Failure to
make the
evangelism of
men a priority
will inevltably
cripple the
efforts of Free
l{ill Baptists to
extend the
gospel.

. The heartbeat
of the Master's
Men is to help
pastors and
churches reach
men with the
gospel and
equip them to
serve.

Master's Men
Free Will Baptist
Men's Ministry
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WOMEN

NATIONALTY

ACNVE FOR

CHRIST

. Tomorrow will
not be like
today.
Packaging
and programs
change-not
substance.

. The purpose of
WNAC is to
"promote the
cause of Christ
in every way
possible."

. Showcase your
local women's
minlstry to the
church as part
of WNAC
Emphasis
month in
August.
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Don't Forget to Remember

By Marjorie Workman, Executive Secretary/Treasurer

She stands on the eastern edge of Ponca Gity,- Oklahoma, iqst one'half
ri¡. f;ãr irr" C¡rä-ro-Èr. Sii'¡p, itre last f ree lañá ¡n America. She is a gift
il;r-'.,!|lirrv ó¡lmãn 

-Èrn.ii 
W. marland. With a Bible clutched in her

right hand and a small bundle strapped over her National Association of Free Will Baptists in 1935'

arm, she rises with a proud deteimined stride. Mrs. Fannie Polston dared to stand in 1935 and

Looking out from under her sunbonnet, chin up, request "that the women be excused to go to

her leftiand clasps her bright-eyed son's.Together another room and organize a national body''*

they share the same proud gait. I found it interesting what Mrs.Agnes Frazier, a

The pioneerWoman Statúe was given to honor prolific writer, said in the foreword of the first

the rugged pioneer spirit of women that charac- Manual of Woman's Auxiliary Methods. "lf Christian

terized ihe 89ers and the tremendous progress of women can build on these suggestions, or in any

the homesteaders,The Bible represents her great- way find in them that which stimulates initiative

est contribution to the frontier. Everywhere the and creates a desire to design plans to suit their

women went, they established churches and needs,l shall be happy'.'*

schools. Law and order followed,The small bun- She understood"having a dream orvisionl'She

dle is a reminder of the few material possessions understood that tomorrow will not be like today

she brought with her.Life was rugged and hard for She realized that packaging and programs

women; they went anyway change-not substance, mind you'What methods

The Apoitle Paul told ihe Ephesian Gentiles to worked yesterday or even today will not work
,,r"r"rb", the past:'He wanted to remind them tomorrow.Each generation has to be creative and

that they had not always known christ. At one understand the times.

time thõy were aliens, ,irung"r, having no hope From the beginning, the purpose of our organ-

and no promise.Throughouiscripture ôod's pão- ization has been to "promote the cause of Christ

ple were instructed to Uril¿ memorials as a in every way possiblel'solomon said there was

reminder of important events not to be forgotten. nothing new under the sun. Our methods change'

Memory serves to remind us from where we have We try new things'Society changes'

.o*". it helps to keep us from taking present Someone said,"l don't mind change as long as

opportunities for granted. I'm the one doing the changing and it's not my

Women Active for Christ has some memorable daughterJ' The innovations of today will be the

pioneers.Webster's definition for a pioneer,"one outdated methods of tomorrow.Christian women

who goes before, preparing the *uy io, othersl' of tomorrow will come up with their own fresh'

We can't ignore our roots,our pioneer women. new ideas' Remembering yesterday influences

t admire the early visionaries who prepared the today and tomorrow.

way for us todayWomen like Mrs. J. L Welch, Mrs' August is WNAC Emphasis month' Women

Evå nay and Mis. Ed Parker who signed the reso- Nationally Active for Christ encourages local

lution sent to the Board of Education of the groups to take this opportunity to "show'case"

General Conference endorsing the beginning of their women's ministry to the church' Remember

an educational school in Nashville,Tennessee.* the past.Cast a vision for the present and future'l

Lizzie McAdams stood and made the motion

that the West and East ioin together to form the * Sparhs Into Flame by Mary R'Wisehart
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. The newfound
freedom of
retirement
provides the
chance to
fulfrll dreams.

. The transition
from a busy
career to
retirement is a
wonderful
chance to frnd
and frll more
baskets.

. ïhe local
church and
other
worthwhile
organizations
provide
numerous
opportunities
for a retiree to
volunteer.
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F¡lling More Baskets
By D. Ray Lewis, Associate Director

Retirement means a ma¡or change in our lives. lt marks a shift in ourpattern of living. For 30 years or more, work has been our most time-
absorbing activity. 0ur entire sGhedulè is buitt around work¡ eating,
sleeping,weekends and vacations have been large ket" pattern of work and famiþ routine.The transi-
þ determined by job demands.And now this aciiv- tion from a busy career to a more leisurely retire
ity will end. ment is a wonderful chance to find and fill more

The word retirement raises all kinds of reactions. baskets. Playing,exercising,entertaining others and
Many think about it and can hardþ wait to begin. simpþsitting back and relaxing all have their place.
Theyseeitasanopportunitytodoallthethingsthey Retirement can be a time to try new things.
haven't had time to do during their working years. Being active is the best way to feel good about

Others look at it with dread,wondering what in yourself and your life,and biings you into contact
the world they will do with themselves.Some view with others who provide mutuãl stimulation and
retirement as just another transition and plan for it. excitement.
Mth proper planning, retirement can be the most Many retirees return to the classroom. For sever-
fulfilling and rewarding time of our lives. alyears I taught in the Adult Community Education

How often over the years have you longed for program in Nashville. I always had several retirees
time away from your day+oday obligations? Tme in these classes.When Iasked one of the older men
is so precious that when a few free moments come why he was taking my class, his response was typi-
along,we cherish them.There's never enough time cal. He said all the years he worked he kept teliiñg
when you're working. himself that once he retired he was going to learñ

In retirement,we face the opposite situation:the two things: to type and to play the pianò. He was
potential for too much free time.Aside from sleep not only taking my typewriting class,he was taking
ing and eating, we will have almost 100 hours a privatepianolessons.Heknewoneof thesecretsof
week at our disposal.What will we do with all this filling more baskets.
free time? Your newfound freedom provides the Some retirees use the time to travel. This
chance to fulfill your dreams-take advantage of it. involves more than sightseeing. It involves interact-

In planning for the use of leisure time,we begin ing with other people in otherplaces. Many organ-
by asking questions. What uere my interests in the izations sponsor trips for retirees.
past? Wat are my present interests? What haue / Retirement also provides opportunities for the
always thought Id like to do but haue neuer done? older adult to be involved in volunteering. There

You may know exactly what you want to do with are numerous opportunities in the local church
special projects lined up and a lot of 'Just doing and other worthwhile organizations for a retiree to
nothing" planned.If you are like most people, after continue using skills, talents and services devel-
the special projects are completed and the initial oped during working years.
excitement wears off,you will find yourself at loose Many retirees are reentering the job market,
ends. It is an unusual person who can go on doing some to supplement their income while others just
nothing and stay happy Most of us need something want to do something productive. It is a good time
to do.As long as we have regular duties with a job to work at something you choose to do rãther than
or profession,we don't have to think about how to something you have to do.
keep occupied. But after retirement, time will not There are so many ways to use leisure time in
fill itself. retirement that you could easily become over-

Consider variety in spending your time.The say- whelmed deciding what activities will be most
ing,"Don't put all your eggs in one bash.et," applies rewarding. Remember that you have earned your
not only to investments but also to time.Too often, leisure time; concentrate on those activities that
people find they've put their lives into a "onebas- interest you the most.r
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Green Tree Bible StudY
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Garnett Reid
Best Fìcot Fìcrward rEphesians 4zt7-?2t

Duped. Hoodwinked. Taken
for a ride. Somehow somewhere manY

Christians have believed the lie-the lie
that it doesnt matter how we live.Maybe

it was in our efforts to counter perceived

"legalism" that we overslid second base.

Could be it has grown out of the "who

cares" attitude of a pluralistic culture
where nobody is really "wrong" in what

they do.
Wherever it came from, our casual

attitude toward sloppy on-theedge liv'
ing needs attention.We need to come to

our senses--our biblical senses about

belief and behavior, heart and life.

What to Expect

Many would stress verses such as

these:
"Man looks on the outward apPear-

ance,but God look on the heartl'
"As he thinketh in his heart,so is hel'

While it is true that the inner person,

our dispositions and mindset, govern

our being,dont forget this biblical coun-

sel as well:
"The grace of God. . . teaches us to /¡'ue

soberly, righteously, and godlY"'

"We are...created in ChristJesus unto
good worksl'

Spurgeon reminded his students of a
preacher "who preached so well and

lived so badly that when he was in the

pulpit everybody said he ought never to

come out again,and when he was out of

it, they all declared that he ought never

enter it againi'Shame on any of us when

our practice negates our profession.

How Christians live does make a dif-

ference, as Paul now instructs us in
Ephesians 4:17-32. In light of the priorities

of 4:l-16-unity, ministry and maturi-

ty-"how should we then live?" to bor-

row Francis Schaeffer's memorable
inquiry taken from Ezekiel 33:10.

..ButyehavenotsolearnedChristj'J.C.Rylemightwellhavewrittenof

he now reminds us.That's why it makes our day as he did of his in 1877.

no sense for a christian to livqa careless Do you know Jesus?Then"don't walk

life. The disciple who is "taught . . . the like the Gentilesl' walk the way Jesus

truth in Jesusl'(v21) has"put on the new walked'r

What to Avoid

The apostle here describes clearly

what sort of life the believer avoids and

whatsort he embraces.Examine first the

profile of the person"alienated from the

life of God"(v 18),the unsaved.His story

begins with a vain mind, in the dark as

far as understanding goes. He lacks
knowledge;his heart is without truth,
(w l7-18).

As a result,he pushes all the limits of
indulgence without regard for conse
quences.You name it, he does it-from
the terrible misdeeds of moral perversion

to the supposed lesser"siblings"of cheat'

ing,stealing, meanness, jealousy (v' l9)'
That's how it is with the"old manl'His

passions and desires lead him to

deceive for his own ends (w.22,25).
When he is frustrated in his pursuits, his
greed gives way to wrath, bitterness and

imbedded anger (w 26,31). He brazenþ
takes whatever he wants (v.28). Should

anyone get in hiswaythe"old man"lash-
es out at them with rotten, hurtful lan-

guage targeted to abuse and injure, (w
29,3l).

Some maY resPond, "Even though I

reiect Christ and the Gospel.l don't do

all those things.l try to live a moral life;

my vices are reallY few; and I'm a good

person The issue is not whether we do

or don't do all those awful things. No

one ever commits all the crimes he

could commit. The Problem is our
nature, the way we are deep within our
personality Sin controls us even though

we may not carry out all its dictates.

Remember Paul said earlier we are "by

nature the children of wrathl'(2:3).

What to Practice

mani'with a renewed way of thinking (v.

24). His story is one of following God's

righteous character as one set apart

("holy") for Him (v24).
The new man renounces deceit and

practices integrity in speech and con-

duct (v.25) He directs his anger apprû
priately so that it does not master him.

Instead of stealing, he works so that he

may produce"good"things to share with

those in need (v28).
Because of his relationship with the

Hoþ Spirit (v30),the new man in Christ

disciplines his speech. His words gra'

ciousþ build up allwho hear him (v29).

Because of his relationship with the

forgiving Christ, he now forgives' His

heart is tender, overflowing with the

kindness known onlY bY those who

know God's kind heart (v.32).

Finally hear this wise counsel:

I have had a deep conviction for many

yearc that practical holiness and entire

self-consecration to God a¡e not suffi'

ciently attended to by modern Ghristians

in this country. . . . The subiect of per'

sonal godtiness has fallen sadly into the

background' The standa¡d of living has

become painfully low in many quar'

ters. . . . Sound Protestant and evangel'

ical doctrine is useless if it is not accom'

panied by a holy life. lt is worce than

usetess: it does positive harm. . . . True

holiness . . . does not consist me¡ely of

inward sensations and imprcssions. lt is
much morc than teas, and sigñs' and

bodily excitement, and a quickened

pulse, and a passionate feeling. . . . lt is
mmething of the "image of Christ'"
which can be seen and observed by oth'

ers in our private life, and habits' and

character, and doings (Rom' 8:291.
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Top Shelf

Thomas Marberry
"The Gospel of Mark",n rn. Randan House Bibre commenrary
By Robert t Picirilli (l{ashville: Randall House publications, 2003, hardback, 446 pp., $zg.9s).

This is the latest volume of
The RandallHouse Bible Commentary a
set of commentaries designed to meet
the needs of Free Will Baptists and oth-
ers who reflect a classical Arminian the
ology The author, Dr. Robert picirilli,
served many years as academic dean
and professor at Free Will Baptist Bible
College.

He begins with a discussion of the
relationship between Mark and the
other two synoptic gospels (Matthew
and Luke). Mark, the shortest of the
gospels, contains little information that
is not found in the others. For many
years Mark was neglected, but in recent
years has come to occupy a position of
importance in New Testament studies.

Picirilli notes the three synoptic
gospels have much material in com-
mon.They also present considerable dif-
ferences. He writes,". . . a careful reading
of the three will confirm that they do not
always place incidents in the same
order, or give the same details, or even
tell the same storiesl'The study of these
similarities and differences is common-
ly called the"Synoptic Probleml'

Picirilli explains the most common
theories proposed to explain the Synoptic
Problem. Some scholars believe the
authors borrowed from one another;
others believe the gospel writers drew
upon a common body of written or oral
sources available to them.

Picirilli suggests each gospel writer
had certain unique information avail-
able to him; he also suggests they
depended on a welldeveloped body of
tradition developed "under apostolic
influencel' The synoptic writers may
have borrowed from one another, but
there is no conclusive evidence that
they did so.

Each gospel writer wrote to accom-
plish specific purposes. Picirilli explains,
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"Each of the three had a
(divinely inspired)'theo
logical' purpose for his
Gospel.This means each
one selected and pre
sented his material in
such a way (not always
chronologicalþ) as to
carry out that pur-
posel'

It is in his anaþsis of the text of
Mark that Picirilli best displays his abili-
ty as a student of the New Testament. He
frequentþ explains the meaning of
Greek words and phrases so the reader
can correctþ grasp the meaning Mark
had in mind.

Mark l:l uses the phrase"the gospel
of Jesus Christl'As Picirilli notes, Mark is
not using the term "gospel" in the sense
of a written document. He more likeþ
uses it to describe "the way of salvation
in Jesus Christ.The gospel is the saving
word that describes Jesus and His
redemptive work as the provision of sal
vationi'

Picirilli clarifies the meaning of pas-
sages frequently misunderstood. For
example, interpreters often conclude
from Mark 12:25 that angels are sexless
creatures. The text of Mark onþ says
angels do not establish marriage rela-
tionships. Mark does not go beyond this
statement; he does not specificalþ say
angels are sexless beings.

The"Olivet Discourse"in chapter l3 is
the most difficult and controversial pas-
sage in Mark. Picirilli divides it into four
divisions, w 5-13, 14-23,24-27 and
28-37.The first deals with what the dis-
ciples can expect after Jesus'departure.
The signs discussed in this section are
not "indications that the end is nearl'
They are, rather, "signs of the times|
things the disciples might expect to
endure.

n¿ruoaiÏTousr
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The second division, w.
14-23, deals with the "abomi-
nation of desolation" spoken
of by Daniel in the Old
Testament. Some interpreters
see this as a reference to the
destruction of Jerusalem by
ïtus in 70 A.D. Others see it as

a description of great tribula-
tion to come at the end of the
present age. Picirilli suggests the

passage may impþ both;he sees some
thing of a double reference in this pas-
sage.

The third section, vv 24-27, describes
Christ's second coming. Picirilli writes,
"But the total picture of w.24-27 cannot
reasonabþ be taken to refer to anything
other than His return in glory as most
interpreters acknowledgel'

There is a shift in thought between
divisions three and four. Jesus has now
completed his answer to the disciples'
question;in w.28-37 He presents impor-
tant lessons about the need to be watch-
ful using two parables,the parable of the
fig tree and the parable of a household-
er on a journey

This commentary does what an inter-
mediate level commentary ought to do.
It presents a good summary of impor-
tant information about the date, author-
ship and purpose of Mark without bog-
ging down in a mass of detail.lt helps
the reader understand the book's most
important ideas and concepts,and does
so in a readable fashion.

The commentary provides useful
ideas and suggestions for preaching and
teaching from the shortest of the
gospels.lt concludes with a bibliography
of books and articles for those who wish
to pursue the study of Mark in greater
detail. This commentary deserves a
place on every pastor's book shelf. r



jug!
By Dean Jones

lY¿ ffiirefl Rþr

How many times have you loaded your youth group into the church van for a

trip? Whether voü-úãte ñeaded tó youiñ iã.qfo'.aï amusement park, a vouth
some other .r.¡t¡îd,lü'p--ã;p;¡ring evént, thä'l¡st of possibilities are fairlv

wee
rally or

endless.

That's one thing that separates American youth groups from

students in other countries.
What if you had to load up the youth group at the crack

of dawn,venture out (not of the state,but out of the country),

cross an international boundary then show up at a youth

meeting not only in another country but where every word

was spoken in another language? It would be a greater chal-

lenge to motivate your students, get parental permission to

attend, raise funds and keep your group adequately trained

and spiritually fed if you had to iump through all those

hoops every time you wanted to attend a youth conference'

That is exactly what students and missionaries in France

face. lf youth workers in France were to take their youth

group to a youth conference,the closest comparable event is

called Teen Street.This annual event takes place in Germany

nearly a two-day iourney from most of our French churches'

What options do our European missionaries have? One is

Ia Jeunesse pour Christ. Perhaps you don't speak French, but

la Jeunesse pour Christ, translated is Youth For Chr¡sf' At the

request of missionary Dennis Teague, Student and Children

Ministries (a department of Randall House Publications)

will be planning and conducting the first'ever French Free

Will Baptist Youth Conference!
lo Jeunesse pour Christ happens a few days from now:

August 29-31. French Christian students do not have an

opportunity to be part of a larger group of Christian stu-

dents. which our students often take for granted' Even in

their public schools, it is common to have only one Christian

student among thousands of non-believers.

This weekend event will focus on teaching French stu-

dents apologetics and team-building skills. It will be pat-

terned after our American version of the Truth & Peace

Student Leadership Conference. This approach, combined

with music and fun activities, will allow students to make

new friends, reinforce their beliefs and prepare them for re-

entry into their local school system.We anticipate as many as

150 students between 12 and 22 years old'

We invite you to participate in this exciting proiect by:

. Praying ior Proiect [o Jeunesse pour Christ South For

Christ). Pray that students who attend will find strength

for their Christian walk and encouragement by meeting

fellow believers.
. Sponsoring a student to attend. French students are

not poor, nor are they wealthy Because they rarely have

opportunity to attend events such as this, they will be

hesitant to pay much to attend. Most students don't have

jobs because of rigorous educational requirements'
. ielp underwrite the cost of the SCM team who willcon-

duct the conference'We anticipate keeping the team to

six people; however, they will be required to raise their

own support in order to participate'
. Gonsidäi adopting one of these opportunities by your

youth group, children's church or entire congregation'

tne goãt of assisting a French student to grow in Christ'

make new friends and bolster the foundation of his

belief is a great undertaking! It will require the help of

hundreds of PeoPle iust like You.

For more information about this and other events, please

send an email to youth@randallhouse'com or call l-800-877-

7030. r
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The Pastor's Wife

Rhonda Helms The Reluctant hstor's Wife

Growing up I said I would
never marry a preacher. Never say
never! On June 30, 1984,1 said,"l do" to
Ron Helms, that is, Reuerend Ron
Helms. For nearly 20 years now, I have
been what I said I never would be. My
greatest fear about being a pastor's wife
was unwarranted,a fear born out of the
standard I thought others expected of
me. Expectations can lead to failure, at
least in my eyes,and I did not want to fail.

I viewed the pastor's wife as the
"Garden of Eden"type (perfect).1 knew
I wasn't Eve and I knew lwasn't perfect.
And Michigan doesn't feel like Eden in
the wintertime. My imperfections I

knew too well.What if someone came
to the altar-what would I do? What if
someone had a serious problem?
Would I know where to turn in the
Bible even though I d heard a thousand
sermons in my life?

I finally realized how unwise and
how useless I was until Iembraced the
advice Paul gave to the Corinthians
about not comparing ourselves among

ourselves or measuring ourselves
among ourselves. I came to understand
that God made me who I was with a
personality that fits places God sent
Ron and me.

Since I was overwhelmed by it all
and didn't have much self-confidence,
my husband became my cheerleader
and constantþ told me I could do this.
The Lord has used him many times to
encourage me. I am grateful for that.
Ron's best advice was to be who I was
and love the people where we serve.

Encourager

My challenge through the years has
been to find God's standard and then
fulfill it. One standard God expects of
me is to be an encouroger He encour-
ages me through HisWord and His peo-
ple.The Lord has given me a few friends
outside our church who have been my
encouragement.What a blessing! I want
to be that for my church family

If it could happen to me, then I

could in turn help others by loving and
encouraging them. To me, this is an
important part of our ministry Most of
the time people just want to know they
are loved. One of my fears was not hav-
ing enough head knowledge;the Lord
showed me that I can do much good
with a big heart. I know it is a cliché, but
it is the truth-people want to know
that you care before they care what you
know

0rganizer

The Lord has also shown me it's

okay to be me, an organizer He made
me a person who is extremely organ-

ized. Just ask anyone in our church. It
may not sound spiritual,but most things
have a place in our church and they
are in their places. I'm not one for clut-
ter or disorganization. I feel God has
given me that gift and I want to use it
for His glory It seems small, but it is part
of who I am.l offer it to an orderly God.

Pray.er

One last expectation God asks of me
is to be a prayer I want to fix every-
thing, do everything right away and
have it my wayGod does not always do
things my way but through prayer He
changes me,my thinking,situations and
even people. Do not underestimate
prayer.Who needs my prayers? My hus-
band, Ron, my children, my church fam-
iþ... the list is endless and this article is

650 word max.

I love being a pastor's wife! But I had
to grow into it, becoming my own per-
son and becoming confident in Christ.
I wouldn't trade my life for any other.lf
Cod calls you to marry a preacher,here
are two things to remember:

1. Never say never.
2. Live up to God's standard. I

About the Writer: Mrs. Rhonda llelms is a

member of Southgate free Will Saptist Church in

Soulhgate, tlichigan, where her husband Ron has

pastored 12 years. Rhonda is a lg84 graduate of

tree lïill Baptist Bible College with a business

degree. Ihe llelms have three children-lauren.
l(risten and Brandon.

North Garolina
Tim McFatter to Nowlings
Ghurch, Morganton from
Oak Grove Ghurch, Elm Gity

Texas
Bill Van Winkle to
Fellowship Ghurch, Bryan
from Fellowship Church,
Antioch, TN

0ther Personnel
Ken Riggs to Donelson
Ghurch, Nashville, TN, as
minister of adults ¡
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The Preacher's Perspective

Randy Sawyer SurvMng the Pain of Change (Part IID

"We know not of the future'
and cannot plan much for it.But we can

hold our spirits and our bodies so pure

and so high, we maY cherish such

thoughts and such ideals, and dream

such dreams of lofty purpose, that we

can determine and know what manner

of men we will be whenever and wher-

ever the hour strikes, that calls to noble

action . . . no man becomes suddenlY

different from his habits and cherished

thoughtsl'
These words are taken from an

address delivered by Joshua Lawrence

Chamberlain commemorating the fighþ

ing of the Twentieth Maine at the Battle

of Gettysburg, July 2, 1863. For his own

part in the heroic struggle,Chamberlain
was later presented the nation's highest

award for selfless courage under fire'

the Congressional Medal of Honor.

In the last two articles we have con-

sidered both the need for strategic and

methodological changes in local
church ministry as well as principles by

which a church and pastor may survive

the pain associated with such changes.

There remains only the courage to step

out in front to lead the charge of
change.

Chamberlain's indomitable resolu-

tion at Little Round Top serves well as

an example of such courage. He was a

man of lofty purpose and high ideals.He

seized the moment to make a signifi-

cant difference. He claimed later to
have merely done his duty,to have been

following orders which instructed him

to hold his position "until the /as¿." His

actions, however, were a great deal

more than that.

Determined

By the second day of the Battle of

Gettysburg, Union troops occupied a

long rocky ridge that extended from

cemetery Hill on the right to Little

Round Top on the left. Chamberlain's

Twentieth Maine was Placed on the

extreme right of the Union line, and

given orders to hold the line at all cost.

If Chamberlain's men were to move

from their position, the flank would be

turned and the whole Union army

could be taken from behind. lt was

absoluteþ imperative, therefore, that the

Maine boys remain stubborn.
Brave Confederates mounted a

series of assaults as the entrenched

Yankees waited at the top. "The edge of
the fight rolled bacþward and foruard

liþe a waue," Chamberlain wrote. The

acid smoke of the battle filled the lungs

and stung the eyes of the sweaty, grimy

men on both sides of the conflict.
Literally,sheets of flame and lead filled

the air with death for over an hour.

Chamberlain commented,
The two lines met and broke and

mingled in the shock. The crush of

musketry gave way to cuts and

thrusts, grapplings and wrestlings.

The edge of the conflict swayed to

and fro, with wild whirlPools and

eddies. At times I saw around me

more of the enemY than of mY own

men; gaps opening, swallowing' clos'
ing again with sharp convulsive ener'
gy; squads of stalwart men who had

cut their way through us' disappear'

ing as if translated.
All around, strange mingled

roar-shouts of defiance, rally' and

desperation; and underneath' mur'
mured entreaty and stifled moans;

grasping prayers, snatches of Sabbath

song, whisPers of loved names;

everywhere men torn and brokent

staggering, creePing, quivering on

the earth, and dead faces with

strangely lixed eyes stark into the

sky. Things which cannot be told-
nor dreamed. How men held on, each

one knows,-not l. But manhood

commands admiration.

Decisive

The assaults continued against the

Union line until Chamberlain's men

were virtualþ out of ammunition.Fellow

commanders counseled Chamberlain

to withdraw, to surrender the field
against the relentless onslaught of the

Confederates.This he could not do.Just

as the Rebel yell signaled yet another

attack against his line, Chamberlain

made a decision that is worthY of a

poem or song commemorating the

deeds of ancient heroes.

He reasoned that if he ordered the

retreat, the Union left would be turned,

and if he determined to stay in position'

his men would have nothing but rocks

to hurl at the oncoming enemY So he

decided to order a charge utilizing one

of the most comPlex maneuvers ever

attempted on a battlefield,a great right

wheel.With his voice rising over the din

of the battle he shouted, "BaYonet!

Forward, right uheel|'The rest of the

command was unheard as the crY

"Bayonet" went uP and down the line,

and the clash of cold steel sounded in

the charged air.

As the colors started down the h¡ll,

Chamberlain iumPed onto the stone

wall behind which his men had found

some measure of safety Standing stal'

wart and unbending, with his sword

pointed toward the enemy,he screamed

"Charge!" The sudden sight of 200

hoarsely screaming men surging down

the hill horrif ied the astonished
Confederates.
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Believing theYankees must have got-
ten up massive reinforcements, many
Rebels surrendered on the spot, white
others turned in headlong retreat down
the hillside.Within moments the entire
battlefield belonged to Chamberlain
and his men, the fight for Little Round
Top was over. Chamberlain's decisive
action saved literally thousands of
lives, and many historians credit that
singular moment as the turning point
of the war.

Making a Difference

It is commonþ believed that if Lee's
Confederates had won the Battle of
Gettysburg, the Confederacy would
have been victorious in the war.When
Lee's army took the battle north into
Pennsylvania during the summer of
1863, a series of southern victories had
placed enormous pressure on Lincoln
to sue for peace. One more military
success by the Confederates, especially
in northern territory would have had
catastrophic consequences.

Chamberlain's decision to charge
saved the day and again, maybe even
the war itself. Furthermore, if the
Southern States had succeeded in
establishing a separate nation, who
would have thwarted the advance of
the Nazis, the Communists, and more
recently various terrorists groups? It
can be argued that the courageous
charge led by one soldier altered the
course of historv

What difference can one man make
amid the maddening chaos that inun-
dates the globe? What difference can
one pastor make from the confines of
his rural pastorate? Through coura-
geous leadership, a solitary individual
can lead the charge of change that may
well make a difference for years to
come.At the very least,one person can
make an impact,one soul at a time.¡
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Briefcase

lack Williams
'lìrughest Job in Anerica

A writer from a meeting
magazine called about an article he was

researching for a trade publication.Ten

minutes into the conversation he asked

what I considered the toughest iob in
America-the one with the most

demands, the highest pressure, the least

appreciation and the lowest PaY

When I responded, "Pastoring a

churchl'he barked,"YouVe got to be kid-

dingl"l haven't heard from him since.

What would you have said in
response to the "toughest job" question?

Law enforcement leaps to mind as does

fire fighting in the aftermath of 9'11.

What about working with the homeless

or the addicted at a rescue mission? Or

12 hours a day on the business end of a

shovel?
People work harder than most of us

realize. Doctors clock 3&hour shifts;day-

care workers and teachers struggle with
special-needs students; migrant workers

huddle in minimum wage jobs that few

want.Nobody gets a free ride.

That said' I stand by my answer

that pastoring a church is the toughest
job in America. How many peoPle are

on call 24 hours a day seven daYs a

week? Add your pastor to that list. Even

his day off ges cut short or cut out more

often than not.
Consider job pressure. Guess who

policemen and firemen call when their
jobs turn realþ ugly? They dial up the

chaplain (read pastor) to reason with
the guy holding a pistol to a child's
head. They want a pastor standing by

when news about a traffic death gets

delivered. They request a pastor when

fire destroys dreams and people need

hope while standing in the ashes. The

pastor doesn't get many easy calls.

What about appreciation?Youd
be surprised how many pastors can't

ever get it right as far as some are con-

cerned.lf he goes to bed before mid-

night, he doesn't love souls enough to

agonize in prayer.lf he sleeps until 7:00

a.m.,he's a lary ministerial noaccount.
His sermons are either too long or

too short, too shallow or too deep, too

boring or too lively He visits the lost but

ignores the saints. He frequents the hos-

pitalbut hisyard needs to be trimmed.A
decent golf score is evidence he has too

much time on his hands.

He's on a first-name basis with the

mayor or perhaps he has never met the

mayor, but he's roundþ criticized in
either case. Everybody knows you can't

trust a preacher who hobnobs with
politicos or one who ignores politics.

Local newspapers never mention his

stirring Sunday sermon.They do, howev'

er,label him a right-wing extremist if he

believes the Bible is true and says sq or
if he preaches that Jesus is the only way

to Heaven in a pluralistic culture. They

poke fun at his politically incorrect
views on samesex marriage and his

opinion that the death penalty is consis-

tent with the Sermon on the Mount.

Want to compare salaries?You
already know the pastor's pay package

because you voted on it last month. On

the other hand, if he asks about yours,

well,that's none of his business.

Does the pastor's salary match yours?

Since the company furnishes you a car'

does the church furnish one for the pas'

tor? Does the pastor enjoY the same

home equity benefits of owning a house

that you do, or is he required to live in a
parsonage while the church keeps the

equity?
Maybe you wear jeans and sneakers

to work. Jeans last a long time and

sneakers don't require much polish'

Suits cost big time.Why not consider a

clothing allowance for the pastor? Is

your retirement plan in Place? Does

your church invest in the pastor's retire
ment plan?

When his daY starts, the Pastor

knows he'll be lucþ to squeeze in two

hours of study for his weekþ sermons.

Then he switches hats and coaches a

young couple through marriage prepa-

ration lessons. He will preach a funeral

at 11:00 a.m., address the church board

at 6:00 p.m.,explain a doctrinal question

this afternoon, as well as make three

hospital visits before dropping his car

off for an oil change and tire rotation.

The pastor understands enough law

to keep the IRS at bay enough Bible to
qualify as the community theologian,

enough medicine to calm fears,enough
journalism to publish a newsletter,

enough high finance to unravel the

bond program and enough about

women to remember his anniversary

The toughest iob in town? I

spent eight years as a college dean; pas'

toring is harder and has no semester

breaks. I chopped cotton 13 years; pas'

toring takes longer and the harvest

comes less frequently I graded lumber

in an oak flooring mill; pastoring is

rougher on the hands and the knees; IVe

been a meeting planner and editor 26

years; pastoring makes conventions look
like child's play plus it includes more

deadlines than magazine editing.

My hat's off to those wonderful men

who spend a lifetime helping us pick up

the pieces. Thank God for Pastorsl
They're worthy of double honor and a

pay raise. See that your pastor gets both

this month.r
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WNAC is ministry to women through women that impacts the home, the church,
the community, and the world. We're FWB family. We'd like to be part of your
church family, too. Call toll free l-A77-767-762 for more information on how
Women Natlonally Actlve for Chrlst can help complete your ministry picture.


